
 

Pro Original

On the safe side with CompAir
CompAir genuine spare parts. Enjoy complete peace of mind: 

Quality
The all-round carefree package

By using original technology, production losses that cost 

a lot of money can be prevented and customers can be 

supplied on time.

Using genuine spare parts ensures your business 

 enjoys complete peace of mind.

Efficiency
Using non-genuine parts is false economy

If you are “saving” money by using non-genuine parts, 

you’re not really saving money. The cost in repairs, down-

time, production interruption and loss of efficiency due  

to sub-standard non-genuine parts, can far outweigh the 

investment in genuine parts.

Using genuine spare parts delivers an optimal  

price/performance ratio.

Innovation
The decisive competitive advantage

The purchase of genuine parts supports research & development. 

Using genuine spare parts is an investment in the future   

and ensures competitiveness in the industry.

Experience
Don’t be fooled by cheaper imitations

They are cheaper for good reason. CompAir engineers are 

 specialists with many years of experience, true professionals in 

product  development. Trust their experience to avoid expensive 

mistakes by using copied parts. 

Using genuine spare parts proves your competence.

Safety and security
Show corporate responsibility

The use of genuine parts ensures compliance with safety stand-

ards and contributes to occupational safety and environmental 

 protection.

Using genuine spare parts demonstrates  

entrepreneurial responsibility.
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110 kW oil-lubricated compressor X = serviced with spare parts from other manufacturers

110 kW oil-lubricated compressor C = maintained with originals from CompAir

Comparison of energy costs
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 www.compair.com

Please send your enquiry or order by e-mail:

You can also reach us as follows:

Specialized

View video clip:

Always on the safe side with CompAir geniune spare parts

Service Kits

CompAir service kits contain the 

maintenance parts for the respective 

maintenance and ensure optimum 

operation of the systems.

Filter elements  

CompAir filter elements 

are designed for optimum 

 filtration with minimum 

 pressure losses and enable 

economical operation of 

the compressed air station.

Lubricants

CompAir lubricants have been 

 specially developed for the best 

 possible lubrication and cooling 

of compressors. They guarantee 

 problem-free condensate treatment 

and ensure the service life of all 

 moving parts.

Preventative air end replacement  

Production failure and deadline problems could be the result if a compressed air 

station suddenly stops running. Preventative replacement of the airend is critical. 

Using a genuine CompAir airend guarantees that your compressed air system 

will operate reliably and efficiently. You will receive a 24 month warranty for the 

replaced airend.

Years of operation

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TQJ2USMuHL8
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